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The work carried on under thia project represents a broad ...,.,.. 
physialopcal and morphological chmigea in the thyroid of man mm .. --... 

. followinl the administration of radioactive iotine (?131). 

A very -detailftd report cover1ng activities from the beginnins 
project na a\Jbad.t'ted one year ago. 

Radiation Effect m llm 19!!ctign !1f. l!!I. Xhxroid in Clinicfl:. Jv. .. ~ ..-•......, 
During the early years of the project: smre time waa devoted to the 

physiolo;1a effect of the radiation than to the morphologic aspects of it. 
S~lected patients •re studied in very peat detail so that ·:i-. .a ~ 
effects of 1UJ. therapy could ul timatal.y be •aaured against :; l back- . 
ground o~ data on each individual patient. It was hoped that i-1 • way, 
i• might be poaaible to find explanation• for the great variation the 
1'cipODM of different pattanta to th1a thfttlpy. The many atudiea :t haft 
been done, and are being contim.wd, on ea'Ch of the selected paUent 1lllEt'e 
discussed 1n detail 1n the previOWJ reports. eapecJ.ally m the l - r-e-
view submitted one year qo. The series of observations are theref re 
merely listed here. 

In addition to the uaual thorough clinical work-up of the pati t 
including: . hematologic studies, eatimation of the chancter and ~•u 
the thyrcnd, systma'tic recording of all features of ophthelmnpathy 
the uptake of 1131 and the clinical judgJDent of the aeverl. ty of the Rmoe:i~ 
thyroid.1•. a series of special observations were made on these ael.dr'0'9--' 
patients. It ia these special stud:lea that are supported by this 
They include the f ollawing: l) 'l'he uptake of the treat:nent dose 
thyroid and repeated (al.moat daily) observations 'tMreafter to dete • ...,.........::: 
pattern of disappearance of ·the 1l.3l from the thyroid over a period 
three weeka. 2) Sat>J.ing of the total rac:lioactivity per mill u ite 
over the amae period of time. 3) Serial quantitative chromatogr to show 
the amounts of varioua iodiMted canpornda in the blood (S to 8 saq> es per 
p11tient) to reflect the changing pattern of these c0tn9ounda f 'the 
administration of the treatn:ent dose. If.) Similar observation.a on e urine 
with attention to the daily total loss of radioactivity from the bod • 
These serial obser ... ations not only initially reflect the abnormaliti s of 
the disease process and variations among patients before a aubatanti 
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tdiation eff:?ct occurs, !Jut they also reflect changes that are ~&duce by 
1e radiation. 

The data have been gradual1y accumulated and subsequent.evaluatio of 
.e course of the dise&se has been considered in the light of these f dings. 
ese studies go far beyon~ the usual routine observations conmonly ~ on 
tients treated with Il31. The ultimate value of the data is not f 
own because the long term effects of rl31 are only recently coming t 
ght. 

Our laboratory represents one of 19 centers included in the Publi 
alth follow-up study of zl31 treated patients. OUr detailed data on 
~roximately 175 of these patieilts, studied under this contract, have 
oven to he the most thorough in this national atudy. The kinetics o 
31 in these treatment pc'tienta, along with the collateral ohservati 
1 now aervirur as the basis for attmrpting to define the patterns of -
vior of tl3l: It is the hope of those in charge of the national pro 
it, havJ.n& eatahllahed kinetic patterns from the data on our patient 
en fr~nta of data from other leas completely studied patients f 
ltera can be analyzed and the miaaing data estimated. for thoN pati 
the uae of computora. The reasons for the variations in the therap 

tcome may thua be .leamed in a larae mnber of patients now being fo 
! reeponaible inveatigator of this contract has been appointed Chai 
? Steering Coalllittee concerned with the analyaia of the cliDical dat that 
,. now been uaembl.ed fram the 19 centers. It should be admi tt9d tha 
:h of the data that have been acquired under this srant are not fully 
I er stood by ua, but w1 th the collaboration of others more l<novledp e 
the study of kinetics and the use of patients from other centers, mo 
1uld be learned. We continue to carry out a detailed study on &elect d 
:ients '4\en: l) an appropriate pa"Cient ia to be treated, 2) when he • 
lilahle. for intaisive study, and 3) tfhen the persorm4!l workins under 
1tract hnve a sufficient block of consecutive daya to c~lete the 
that patient. 

~ Synthesis ,!!! Rad.1st~ !ml Stimulated !.!:£ Thyroids 

Gradually, as the project baa progressed, eq>hasis has shifted -~""• 
e from the purely physiologic toward the morphologic changes caused 
1 radiation. The large bizarre nuclear forms origiMlly found and 
cribed (1,2) at the beginning of this project have receJ.ved increa 
ention. 'the production of the odd nuclear forms in animals after 
ll doses of Il.31 fallowed by a stimulus of thiouracil haa been re
tedCl,2) from this 2roject. 'the f:L"'Jding of excessively large mncnmt 
DNA as demonstrated(3) by Feulgen .staining and quantitative microspe 
tometry in nuclei of thyroid cells of animals was reviewed in detail 
complete review submitted last year. 

A menuscrppt entitled "The Acute and tong Term Effects of Var;J ·iua 
Radio.iodine on the ~id of the Rat aa Demonstrated by Mitouc Ac 
ng Tritiated. Thymicline" (4) was apper,.!ed as a separate manuscript wi 
?rehenaive report one year ago. That mar.~"!cript was sent to ,=:Endoc~~~~::z.;r. 
puh!ic&tion. Sane relatively minor edit•.rial suggestions were made 
editor. With the lapse of time, and rer " . i.deration of the nmnuacr 

3ffmed the paper could be inrproved upon. . ~ ._ only by making some 
Jr revisioni.,, but by redesigning the preaemtation with some change 
l&aia. In that study tritiated thymidine was used in rata to show r 
>graphically which cells were forming DNA in preparation for mitosis. 



When an anti thyroid drug was added to the drinking water two months after a 
small dose of 1131 was given, there was a much greater rise in the cidence 
of cells forming DNA than when such a stimulus was appl.ie~ to non- ated 
controls. This propensity to over-respond with DNA formation on s at.ion 
occurred even though there was no obvious m:l.croacopic change in the ells 
before the stimulus was applied. This response occurred long after he zl.31 
was gone, but while the gland as a whole atil.l. had a capacity to arge 
l.Ulder the antithyroid stimulus. 

We had known frcm our earlier experiments that af~er giving a 
rl31 which was insufficient to produce recognizable microscopic ch 
the thyroid, a latent effect was produced that later resulted in 1 
abnormal nuclear fonns when the stiJ.mllus of thiouracil was applied. 
had known fran earlief exp~riments(3) that soon after an int~rmedia 
cs-20 µ.c) dose of 113 had been given, the thyroid could be induced 
hypertrophy, as does the normal gland when an antithyroid drug ia CM1111.1on 

istered. However, several months later and long after all the Il31 
disappeared fran the gland, this ability of the gland to hypertrop 
zradnally lost. It seemed in the more recent experlments that it w 
those sJ.anda which still have a capacity to enlarge that develop 
normal nuclear forms. It was these nuclear forms thst had excett3iv 

of 
in 

aiso 

Hore attention in the manuscript has been placed on the rapid '111":.&...1..i.-= 

of DNA synthesis when the initial iodine deficient diet waa discon~"'• 
By chance this part of the experiment showed how thyroid cells when 
wider the influence of iodine deficiency displayed a high degree of 
fJYJ"thesia ill1 preparation for cell division. When the iodine defici 
corrected, ~'fA eyntilesis pl'Oq)tly declined. 1'he manuscript has be 
aiderahly revised and will be resubmitted very soon to Endocrinolo • 
has been re-titled "DNA Syntheais in the Radiated and Stimulated 

A Stwiy !2f Nuclear Ch!ngea .tt .t!!!, I!!!! .2f Neoplaan Formation ~Fog;il~l~I§ tl31 

Since we know that neopla81118 sometimes develop in rat thyroids foll<*
iLg llDllU doses of 1131, and since the frequency of the occurrence thefl8 
tunors is enhanced by giving thiouracil, it seemed appropriate to the 
tritiated thymidine technique to observe the behavior of thyroid nu ei as 
tumors are beginning to develop. · 

We now have in progress two rather extensive experiments on th 
development of changes in DNA formation at the time neoplasns are b~"-&H,._..6 
We are in'tErestEd here in the preparation for mitotic activity as •i..,.~ 
ty uptake of tritiated thymidine. 

After a brief period of iodine deficient diet to insure a high uptake 
of Il31, • large series of approximately 100 rats were injected wi either 
S, 10, or SO IJ.C of 1131. Others received none. Following the tl31 and a 
brief respite, chronic administration of thiouracil in the drinking water 
of scma of the rats was begun. This series of rats were pubescent 
weighed 120 to 140 grams 111hen tl31 was given. Another large series of rats 
which were somewhat younger and •ighed from 80 to 100 grams were p ared 
some months following the above series. Represent~tives of the var ous 
group!' were killed soon after Il3l. was given to determine the a uptake 
of 1131 in the average gland. Rats ~resenting the various expe tal 
groups were subdivided following 1131 so that some rece:i.wd thiour .. . ... 

•·"'1·: 
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ronically, othe~s received it acutely before sacrifice, and still o 
ceived none. Each sn:imal. was given tritiated thymidine four hours b fore 
crifice, so that contact radioautographs might be made to determine 
d how many cells possessed nuclei that were preparing for mitosis. 
me instances the rats were also given minute trace doses of 1131 to 
e function of the thyroid before they were sacrificed. The radioaut aphs 
r tri tiated thymidine were not prepared until this 1131 had canplet y 
cayed. Some animal.u ':Jere ki11ed. early in the course of the expe ts to 
ther additional data on the supramaximal surge of DNA fonnation that had 
en observed in previous experiments two months after the Il31 was sd. 
dy weights, thyroid weights and thyroid function, as measured by 1I3. 
ke, as well as gross changes in thyroids, are all. being dete1111ined a 
me of sacrifice. 

These experiments nava been in progress for about one year. Inte 
us far selected for sacrifice have been 3% and 9 months. Animals 
crificed at more frequent intervals as the expected time for the oc nee 
neoplasms arrive. They will be sacrificed at intervals 'for·2 to·2% 

ars. It is hoped that the intervals elected for sacrifice will give 
dioautographa at the t:lme when the first signs of the development of 
oplasms occur just as we have seen in experiments under this contrac 
ars gone by. As the neoplasms begin to develop, evidence for diffeNi~s 
rates of synthesis of DNA in different parts of the thyroid will be 

ught. At the time of the most recent sacrifice of animals, no gross 
idence of tlunors had yet uppeared. 

clear Changes 4n Human Radil'ted Thyroid Tissue 

Over-the years there have been opportunities to procure by surgic 
ans, samples of thyroid tissue from patients previously treated with 1UJ.. 
ving firmly established the method of Feulgen staining and ~tita w 
~spectrophotometry on animal thyroids in this laboratory(~) , the g:f.d 
thodology for procuring smd processing the tissue was set into· ope each . 
ne human material was to become available. Thus, the quantitative 
:l't of DNA in individual. nuclei was undertaken in human tissue as we ad 
:ie in the past on animals. OVer a period of almost 10 years, thyroi 
ssues from 13 tl3l 'treated patients have been obtained for this a • 
addition, q, tissues from thyroids previeusl.I subjected:·to x .. Hy-r '1tion 

i ci contl"ol 3 were obtained. Ten of the 13 I 31 patients M!re subjec ed 
surgery because of masses which had developed. in the thyroid; one p tient 

:; operated on for persistence of hyperthyroidism; in two instances ssue 
3 obtained· at p~t post mortem examination. Recently the final s in 
:! preparation and staining of these radiated thyroids and tissues f 
ltrol ~ids were concluded. During the last year the quantitati 
isurement of DNA in individu..u nuclei was campleted in these human t ssues. 
review of alternate sections stained with the customary h~atoxylin and 

Jin method, it was found that somewhat fewer of these radiated ti a 
3{Jlayed bizarre nuclear forms than was observed in our previous radi 
nan thyroids described many years ago(2). However, four of 13 Il31. · 
:ients showed an abundance of the bizarre nuclear forms in extr&ncXlllLI 
isue. One of the most obvious had been given rropylthiouracil befo 
? operation because of continued hyperthyroidism. The use of this 
tch acted as a stimulus to the patient's thyroid, may have behaved 
ihion coq>arable to our animal experiments where an abundance t>f MZ$:-re 
tlear forms developed when a similar stinJ.lus was applied. In this 



he natural stimulus of the disease to produce hyperplasia had obv:l 
ersisted at the time the tissue was obtained. In the other cases 
131 treatment, it is ultimately difficult to know whether a given 
s in a euthyroid state because the driving force that caused Grave 
isease has abated or whether the force is still there, but the th 
o damaged that hyperthyroidisn is not possible. Quantitative mea nt 
f DNA in .z _ .. di vidnal nuclei using Feulgen staining and microspP.ctrop otometry 
howef ~onsiderable variation in DNA content and nuclear volume in s , 
ut not all of the radiated tissues. Measurements indicated that th ·amount 
f DNA in some cells was greater than 2 times the diploid value. a is 
s was observed in the stinallated thyroids of animals which had pre ously 
een given rl31 and is l.!S':rpreted as a build up in DNA, .but thwarte cell 
lvision. 

Some of the adenomas which develop~d in these radiated human gl 
~re also si.'Dilarly studied for DNA content of indivi&:al nuclei. C 
rable variation was found in nuclear volume and DNA c•.mtent in the tmtors. 
1 the final analysis, it is not entirely cl<!ar which adenomes arose follow-
18 1131 and which were present, but not detected, a·~ the t:ime 1131 s 
lven. It would be particularly interesting to know which tumors 
:-om radiated cells '8hich bore a potential for bizarre nuclear forms 
tich were tumors whose cells were themselves subjected to the radi ori 
?cause the tumor was already present. Certainly the former must be true in 
xne cases. One follicular adenocarcinoma was encountered in a patt t who 
id been treated with zl31, but Wl:fortunately, the special preparatt 
tis neoplasm were not adequate for our studies. The bizarre nucle 
!re present, but not abundant in the extra.nodular tissue of this t:mllro 
manuscript describing the bizarre nuclear forms and their excessi 
•regular ·8m0ln'lts of DNA in hUJDBD tissue is in preparation. 

Our experimental results suggest that there is a dose range of 
1ich for a time after the radiation is given, neither COIJltletely deRrl!"OV. 

Le function of the thyroid cell, nor (as shown in animals) interfe 
Le capacity of those cells to Dl.ll.tiply and make a larger gland. Af 
longer lapse of time and long after the dose of rl31 is dissipated, 
·feet develops in the ability of the radiated cell to divide, alth 
·A may build up. Cl in-teal observations in the Ju.mm show tl-.at al th 
.is subtl.e damage may be caused to the thyroid cell, it continues t 
d make thyroid hormone maintaining the individual in a euthyroid te. 
perficially, it may appear that an ideal euthyroid state is achieve in 
is clinical subject. In fact, the euthyroid state persists for a od many 
ars. However, we now are begilming to observe at 12, 15 and more ~ 
ter rl3l. therapy that these human glands, which appeared to have aw~ia· 
pacity to manufacture ho1'm0ne, ultimatel.y begin to fail and the 
gins to suffer from hypothyroidi.sm. This has becane apparent from 
ng term study of these patients. It is thus a reaso'lable assu:npti fran 
e animal experiments that the expected normal replacement of thyroi cells .. 
not taking place. 

romoaome Abnanalities in Circulating Leucocytes of Petients Treated with 
31 --- - --

Several years ago we solicited the assistance of Professor Neil 
cintyTe of this University in the study of chro:nosomal. anomalies in cir
lating white cells in a patient treated with large doses of tl31. n 
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omprehenei ve review C:'lf a year ago, we described our observations 
ng the very high inci~::nce of chromosanal anomalies in thia·patient 
ad been studied in gr-=at detail. We published theee obaervationsCS) 
e first American pub.Lication of its kind several year~ ago. In those 
ea we· found that a high incidence of anoml".lies 6% years after the l 
total of ~75 millicuries of 1131. With the very extensiv• experience 
romosomal preparation and interpretation by Dr. Maci.'"ltyre and his 
atory pei-sonnel, J.t seemed appropriate to carry these observations 
er and look for &nomalies in individual.a who had received doses of 
15 millicuries of Jl3l as treatment for hyperthyroidi•. In the me 
observations have been reported by others who used one o~ tm ob
tions on each patiifllt rather than a seri~s to prove unquestic.uably 
a change had taken place and to observe a sequence of changes. It 
een our policy to make multiple cultures from a seriec of 8 to 12 
ea of blood following a treetment dose of 1131. 

rwo years ago w completed studies on ·a tdtal. .of· 6 pati.eirt& gi.ven 
moderate therapeutic doses of 1131. for hyperthyroidim, but ~

aat:ely, the full aeries of cultures was not always coqJJ.ete on each 
nt. Saa. cultures failed and in two instances, the large umber cf 
al control observations were not fully acceptable. Prem the meager 
on theee patients, it appeared that then was a aliaht rise in 
lies. Continuation of the.work was limited at that ti.- because of 
age of persormel. on our own staff and on 1'r ~ Macintyre' s staff. 
~ the last year we have resuned these studies with: the. p~cipati.on. · 
P'Bduate student who is addressing himael.f to this probl.em. We have 
r in the past yaar assembled information on an additional 8 patients. 
cperimantal design has been ae follows: Saq>les of blcod for cult.ure 
l>tained before any 1131 1a given. SUf f icient blood 1a obtained so 
11Ul.t:iple cultures will be available to clearl)• establish an inci.dellcel 
211Blies before the radiation is given. Subsequently, samples of 
are obtained for culture at 1, II-, 10, &nd2ll- hours, and 21 3, 7 

tfS• The large battery of observations on the kinetics of the 11!1 
! patient are also carried out (as they have been described earlier 
!port for estimating whole body radiati.on) • Because all series of 
Jeane counts are done as coq>lete un.1<nowns, the results of most of 
observations are not yet identified, because study of slides is 

>grees. In at: least two instances, where the observations on the 
s is canplete, it appears that chromosomal anomalies are being pro-
at a just significant level. It will require a considerably larger 
~ of patients and probably several years to obtain enough data to ge 
ir answer to this issue. In the more recent studies, non-radioacti 
:-eat1Dent) serum is obtained from the patient and stored to be used t 
~ the 881'\ml (ln cell cultures) that bears 1131 when the .ulood is dr • 
~ing the serum in the culture eliminate» any radiation effect that 
occur wh:lle the culture is being incubated. The fact that the 
rt' s cniin blood bearins some of the therapeutic dose waa used in our 
cper-Dlents was an objection to our original experimental design. It 
be araued that under the former conditions some radiation might be 

lned by the cells during culture rather than be auAtatned .only. · ·. 
! the cells were withdrawn from the patient. The background of de-
l studies to determine the radiation exposure in these treated pati s 
:or the chromosome studies is adding to our total number of patients 
Id in great .detail .for -purposes of ultimate relationship to. effects 
tyro id. 
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l!n Radiation Effect .Q!! ~ Thyroid 

As part of our interest in radiation effects on the thyroid we h ve 
most Catt>leted a fo1l.ow-up study of a selected group of patients wh 
~fore 1950 received x-ray radiation to the neck .U.ch presumably in uded 
.e thyroid area. Al1 of these individuals were given x-ray therapy or 
berculcms cervical lymphadenitis. Most of them were children or yo 
ults when treated. Of almost 200 patients so treated, 66 have been 
aced and brought back for our personal examination of.the thyroid. 
elve of these were found to have at least one discrete mass nn the id. 
ght have submitted to surgical removal of the mass. There were two 
rcinomas, two Hurthle ceLL tumors (one with capsular invasion) and 
th !ollicular adenomas. Of 60 additional individuals kno~.n to have 
e records of post mortem examinations are available on li-6. Two had 
siona of the thyroid; one of these was a carcinoma. Most of the pa 
o died did so within S years after the radiation therapy had been 
ur patients who have very discrete firm masses, but refuse ope:ratio , 
ise considerable concern to us. A final effort will be made once 
induce these patients to subnit to surgery. The study should be c 

eted soon. 
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